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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

June 14, 1996

producers, and its recommendations problem of stagnating cattle prices,
During the 1980's, the left and the
have been widely praised within the ag- provided insights on the nature of that media soundly criticized Ronald
ricultural community.
problem and offered recommendations Reagan and Margaret Thatcher when
The success of the advisory commit- for what might be done about it. Farm- their policies boldly stated that negotee was in no small measure attrib- ers and· ranchers in Soutn Dakota and tiations with the Soviet Union must be
utable to its membership. The panel elsewhere should be thankful for that carried out from a position of strength
consisted of 21 individuals from across effort.
and security ... not appeasement.
The work of the Advisory Committee
the country who represent a cross secHistory proved them right. Freedom
tion of the livestock industry. It in- on Agricultural Concentration is done.
cluded farmers, ranchers, meat pack- It is now up to our Nation's policy- won. The Berlin Wall-a symbol of tyrers, processors, poultry growers, retail- makers to evaluate the panel's findings anny and oppression-crumbled and
and act on its recommendations. I look communism was replaced by capitalers, and economists.
While all committee members should forward to taking the baton passed on ism.
be commended for their determination by Herman Schumacher and Tyrone
Even if many in the American media
to get to the bottom of the livestock Moos, and I thank them for pointing apparently believe in the ludicrous
concentration issue, I want to single the way to a solution to the problem of claim that appeasement leads to peace,
out for special mention the two mem- concentration in agriculture.
Israeli Jews-a majority of whom voted
bers from South Dal!:ota: Herman
for Netanyahu-correctly understand
Schumacher and Tyrone Moos.
that protecting freedom is essential to
ISRAELI ELECTION ABOUT
Herman Schumacher, who served as
preserving peace.
DEFINITION OF PEACE
vice-chair of the advisory committee,
In his analysis of the election, A.M.
Mr. MACK. Mr. President, the camlives in Herried, SD. He owns and operRosenthal of the New York Times said
ates the Herried Livestock Auction, is paign for Israel's first directly elected it best when he wrote: "the majority
past president of the South Dakota Prime Minister not only brought a vic- was not voting against peace-the· very
Livestock Auction Markets Associa- tory for Benjamin Netanyahu but a de- idea is idiocy-but for the hope that
tion, and is part owner of a cattle feed- feat for the mistaken idea that peace Mr. Netanyahu and a Likud-led coalican only be defined from a liberal perlot.
tion might create a peace they could
Without question, Herman is one of spective.
While two well-qualified candidates
the most tenacious and persuasive ad- with different ideologies each articu- trust while they slept, not just whjle
vocates for cattle producers I have ever lated their vision for the country, they stood at arms."
In a region where Israel's neighbors
met. He understands American agri- many in the · American media-those
culture and never stops looking for who reported on the campaign and the have vowed its destruction, where
ways to address problems racing farm- experts journalists chose to interview- thousands of missiles in other couners and ranchers. Herman's expertise hid behind stereotypes and missed the tries are pointed at Israel's cities,
and leadership were instrumental to real point of the election. At its very where well-financed terrorists threaten
the development of the committee's core, the campaign was not about to murder and frighten Israel's citiconsensus findings and recommenda- whether there should be peace but how zens, appeasement through weakness
tions. In addition, he helped craft addi- to define it.
will only invite more violence, more
tional minority views that are more
The American media told us the issue bloodshed and inevitably a loss of freeprescriptive than the consensus views was simply this: Shimon Peres, the lib- dom and peace.
in outlining responses to problems eral,
wanted
peace..
Benjamin
We all want peace for Israel-a shinidentified in the report.
Netanyahu, the conservative, didn't. ing jewel of democracy in a region
Tyrone Moos is a grain and livestock Implied in this ridiculous statement is where freedom is often unwelcome.
producer from Philip, SD, who also the wrong assumption that only lib- Choosing the best road for achieving
serves as director of the Harvest States erals understand peace.
.
that peace ls the task that awaits BenCooperative. Tyrone's expertise in both
In the days since the election, the jamin Neta.Dyahu. He understands-as
grain and livestock issues were invalu- American media aren't quite certain well as the overwhelming majority of
able to the committee's .deliberations.
how to .characterize Mr. Netanyahu.
One focus of the committee's review When Mr. Netanyahu recently ex- Israeli Jews who voted for him-that
was the impact of concentration in the pressed his desire for Israel to continue only when Israel is secure, can Israel
agricultural transportation industry. to seek peace with its Arab neighbors- truly be free and at peace.
The century-old problem of insufficient a position he has advocated all alongaccess to rail cars contributes· to the a Washington Post story identified him
determination of the final price a pro- as "kinder and gentler."
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
ducer receives for his or her commodThe media's Jailure to understand
ARTS
ities, and Tyrone's experience helped Benjamin Netanyahu and his conservshape the committee's findings in this ative principles of real peace-real seMr. PELL. Mr. President, at this
area. Additionally, Tyrone's influence curity underscores the differences in time when the fiscal year 1997 approwas evident in the tone and substance how liberals and conservatives view priations level for the National Endowof the final recommendations for both foreign policy.
ment for the Arts is being determined,
the consensus and minority views secThe left believes peace is simply the I would like to illustrate the importions of the report.
absence of conflict. To achieve peace, tance of the arts to the education of
When Agriculture Secretary Dan the left will do whatever is necessary our children and to the growth of the
Glickman called to solicit Herman's and in many cases give up whateve~ ii! local economy through two examples
and Tyrone's service on this important necessary simply to maintain the from my home State of Rhode Island.
committee, it would have been easy for peace.
The May 23 issue of Nature describes
them to decline the invitation. The
Conservatives believe peace without
commitment and sacrifice asked of freedom is false. Only through the the Starting With the Arts [SWAP]
them was significant.
guiding principle that freedom is the Program for 96 first-graders in four
The Department of Agriculture did core of all human progress can a nation Pawtucket, RI, classrroms. The pronot offer compensation. not even for build a lasting peace. After all, what is gram is based on the internationally
travel expenses. But it did ask for a peace without freedom? What is peace recognized Kodaly curriculum that emsignificant commitment of time. Her- if it means living in constant fear? In phasizes musical and visual arts skills.
man, Tyrone and their colleagues Cuba and China today, there is peace, After 7 months, the SW AP children
scored better in math than their counserved countless hours on the panel's but certainly no freedom.
work-time that could have been spent
When any nation builds its foreign terparts who had standard classes-and
looking after their own business inter- policy on a foundation of freedom, de- equally well in reading-even though
mocracy, justice, and human rights, their kindergarten scores indicated
ests or with their families.
The advisory committee's inquiry di- true peace and hope will inevitably that they were behind. At the end of
rected needed attention to the serious prevail.
second grade, math comprehension and
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problem-solving skills were highest in this number is likely to increase with Senate, we wish you well, good luck in
students who received· 2 years of the the passage of proposed State legisla- the years ahead, and we say thank you.
special program, next best in those who tion that would provide State income.
I ask unanimous consent that a list
had 1 year, and worst in those who re- and sales breaks to artists living or of the names of the pages of the spring
ceived the standard curriculum.
working in the central business dis- class of 1996 be printed in the RECORD.
The findings of a nationwide survey trict. One bill would exempt these artThere being no objection, the list was
on the attitudes of Americans toward ists from paying sales tax on plays, ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
the arts, conducted by Louis Harris and books, musical compositions, paintings follows:
released this month, found that 9 in 10 and sculpture. A second bill would proU.S. SENATE PAGEs-SPRING CLASS OF 1996
Americans believed that when children vide these artists with a personal tax
Tracy R. Clark, Vermont.
get involved in the arts in school, they exempt. The Rhode Island House FiChristle M. Curtis, New Jersey.
"become more creative and imagina- nance Committee has voted its apJanelle D'Ambroslo, New York.
Ford P. Dvidson, WashingtOn State.
tive," "develop skills that make them proval. In praising the effort. Mayor
Abigail David, Virginia.
feel more accomplished," and "learn to Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. states: "These
Carl Kean, Arkansas.·
communicate well." Over 8 in 10 Amer- bills, while supporting our artists and
Autumn Fredericks, Mississippi.
icans also feel that exposure to the arts arts, promote economic development
Ellsabeth Hagadorn, Michigan.
"helps young people develop discipline and tourism and will create a more dyRichard Hutchinson, South Dakota.
and perseverance" and helps them "to namic synergy among the Arts and EnThad Larson, South Dakota.
Brooke Lawyer, Mississippi.
learn skills that can be useful in a tertainment District, Capital Center
J. Wesley McCleave, Alabama.
job." The Pawtucket youngsters con- and the Province Place mall."
Evan Meyer, Indiana.
firm these beliefs.
Mr. President, I urge my colleagues
'Elizabeth Reaves, Vermont.
My second example steins from a 2- to consider these examples from Rhode
Joshuah Roberts, Arkansas.
hour public forum organized as part of Island, to understand· the far-reaching
Dorothy Robinson, Delaware.
the 16th International Sculpture Con- positive impact of the arts on both eduHeidi Sann, Massachusetts.
ference in Providence last week. At cation and economy, and to join toDevin Sullivan, Montana.
this meeting, numerous civic, cultural, gether in a bipartisan effort to approAlyssa Thornburg, PenruiYlvanla.
Jennifer Wilklng, Wyoming.
and business leaders came forward to priate $136 million for the National Enshow how the arts have served to stim- dowment for the Arts as requested by
ulate the economic revival of down- administration. It is important that
town Providence. What is happening in this agency is funded sufficiently to be LAKOTA FUND GROUND BREAKING
Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, I want
Rhode Island is happening nationally. able to continue its.worthwhile and. exNonprofit arts organizations create tremely effective endeavors to improve to talk .briefly about the tireless efforts
being undertaken by a :local nonprofit
nearly $37 billion in economic activity the quality of life for all Americil.ns.
The recent Harris Poll referenced organization in South . Dakota to imin the United States every year, and
above shows that Federal support for prove 'the severe economic conditions
support 1.3 million American jobs.
The arts are one of the best and the the arts remains solid and strong. Sur- on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Over the yearli, numerous national
cheapest ways of improving the econ- prisingly, Harris also found that a 61
omy. The arts stimulate business de- percent majority of Americans-to 37 press articles have· doclimented the
velopment, spur urban renewal, attract percent saying "no"-would be willing Pine Ridge Indian .Reservation as one
new businesses, and improve the over- to be taxed S5 more in order to pay for of the most impoverished areas in the
all quality of life in our cities arid Federal financial support for the arts. country. The arid nature of; the land
towns. Roger JMandle at the Rhode Is- Fully 86 percent of all American adults lends little to farming and ranching.
land School of Design has repeatedly are exposed to the arts in the course of Banks, department stores, paved roads.
demonstrated the importance of design a year. These people believe the arts to and even safe drinking· water are not to
to both the economy· and greater ease be important an(i would sorely missed be taken for granted. Even-amidst the
stark majesty of it.a J.a.ndscape; the viin every day life. Existing and avail- them if they were not there.
brant · tourism ·. indUstry ~.·or western
able cultural resources are frequently
cited as one of the prline reasoria busi- SENATE PAGES-SPRING CLASS OF South Dakota rerila.ins>~a; whis:Per of
promise.· Quite slriipJY,.c on. the Pine
nesses select to move to a community.
1996
.
Ridge Reseriatton, · the basic economic
The arts can literally turn a commuMr.
DASCHLE.
Mr.
President,
today
infrastructure that we all take for
nity or neighborhood around.
One of the best illustrations of the the Senate bids farewell to a group of granted, struggles to exist~
Ten years ago, ·a ·groap of Pine Ridge
impact of the arts on the economy is young men and women who have served
tourism, and tourism is the fastest as U.S. Senate pages for the spring se- residents. dedicated to improving their
mester.
growing economic market· in the UnitThese young people . have been wit- local economy, created a peer lending
ed States today. In Providence, the nesses to vigorous debates on a number program called. the Lakota F.und. After
Providence Performing Arts Center and of issues of national significance-truly forming partnerahips with private
Trinity Square Repertory Company spirited debates. Just this past week, foundations and Federal agencies for
have brought countless audiences to they watched as Senate Dole gave his seed money, this Unique program began
their theaters, with many people final speech as a U.S. Senator.
processing loans for· economic enterspending money on restaurants, shops,
We in the Senate appreciate all that prise on the reservation. It mandated
parking, and the like that would not do they did to serve the needs of this enrollment in financial · and business
so otherwise without the presence of body-and those needs were many. The training courses and require4 groups of
the arts. Recent discussions among the Senate pages serve a very valuable and loan recipients to cosign for each othmuseums in the downtown area have important role in the day-to-day work- ers• loans. This. unique lending apled to the exciting concept of a Mu- ings of the Senate, and we very much proach, emphasizing trust over credit.
. seum Mile connecting these cultural thank them for their work.
created a strong sense of teamwork in
institutions through a collective effort
As these young people return to their the area that has enabled many budin marketing, fundraising, parking, respective communities, it is my hope ding entrepreneurs to realize their
transportation. The result will attract that they will take with them a better dreams.
visitors from all over the country to understanding of how this Government
Before participating in the program.
Providence. When the arts is good, works, and understand the necessity of one young woman was unable to fulfill
more people are employed, and more working together to achieve a common her dream Of buying
house for her
taxable income generates more revenue goal. Perhaps someday, one or more of family. However, after successfully
for our State and local municipalities. them will return as Members of the starting her own business and repaying
There are more artists per square U.S. Senate.
her loan to the Lakota Fund, she was
mile living in Providence than in any
To the pages, on behalf of myself, the able to purcha.ae a home, thanks to the
other city in the United States, and majority leader and all Members of the establishment of a good credit record.

a
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We are thankful for the life of Ernest
Boyer, and that each of us was allowed to
touch it, and be touched by it.

· ,.y way. Dr. Boyer
· brightest in teachrtnd supportive first
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
ell children succeed.
HUMANITIES
were part of the
for our Nation's
Mr.
PELL.
Mr. President, I strongly
truly great teacher
·.• e teachers at Jack- oppose any further reductions in fund"He stood up for ing the National Endowment for the
us." Kindergarten Humanities. The agency has responded
aid "I just loved it to a 36-percent budget cut for fiscal
.. e doing the Lord's year 1996 with major restructuring of
•rn Dr. Boyer's won- programs and staff. Using the House
He so enjoyed the appropriations figures contained in the
last two continuing resolutions, NEH is
'~. teachers and chilchicken dance with now operating at a 40-percent reduc'· listen intently as tion-$99.5 million instead of the anl their drawings,
ticipated $110 million.
!'hird grade teacher
The agency has already eliminated 90
"Nothing could be
kson Keller." Ernie positions from its 260-person staff,
rnd he believed the streamlined its administrative strucpeople that linked ture, and cut programs. The suspended
include:
archaeology
Jackson-Keller he progra,ms
"ad Custodian as he projects, summer stipends for teachers,
:1ts, and teachers.
dissertation grants, the NEH!National
f:;h grader wrote "If Science Foundation grants, the Ketter'Alas, I knew him
r.he loss. He came ing Foundation partnership, and, most
le me feel special disturbing to me, the National Congave me his firm versation initiative. Further staff re.;n his business card ductions are now probable .
.vas like an instant
The recent furlough and uncertainty
ver forget him. Did over its budget is preventing the agen·~s?
Navarro said, "A cy from planning, carrying out its mis'\:eller lost a great sion, and ensuring that the taxpayers
<er. He helped the dollars are spent wisely. For example,
'ay you don't know NEH has had to cancel peer review pannever got to know els. As NEH can fund only 18 percent of
:ct have loved him." the more than 8,500 applications it re.e Asians had their ceives each year, competition for fundt.heir Shaman, and
Though he passed ing is fierce. Ensuring that these funds
o live in our com- are awarded to the best proposals is a
our community of responsibility that NEH takes seri!l the hearts of the
ously. The Humanities Endowment
peer review system has been heralded
fackson-Keller last as a model for adoption at other agen·Yer were serenaded cies. The forced cancellation of peer
tents. Our children
panels as a result of government shutdown has weakened that system and
·orld, and just like prevented the agency from meeting its
high standards of rigorous review.
Should funding run out on March 15,
NEH will have to cancel its March 25
' true is if I'm gent- round of grant awards. Applicants who
have put thousands of hours and effort
into their grant applications will be de· ·.vork, we have been nied the opportunity for funding for an
J.nd the actions of entire year:
:o believe in this
Changing the Humanities Endow: , a school commit.,. child. I heard Dr. ment appropriations means that: Work
ny occasions "the on the George Washington, Abraham
tragedy is to die Lincoln, Andrew Jackson, Dwight Ei:fined, convictions senhower, and First Federal Congress
·e unfulfilled."
Papers will be terminated before compeople without vichose with vision pletion. Summer seminar programs for
:c School Network teachers will be canceled entirely. One
: to learn from the hundred fellowships will be eliminated.
:he conviction and The widely-read Humanities Magazine,
.\'e accept the chal- already forced to cancel its January
~gacy, The Basic
issue, will have to cancel more. In
:ause he taught us July, all grants to film, libraries, and
'dings and budgets, museums will have to be canceled. This
·c.r world for chil- includes a Utah Humanities Council ex.1 that there must
•:xcellence, a place hibit scheduled to travel to 32 small,
rural museums from West Virginia to
:t!ry ne~e:,J..lborhuod,
:hild. And that the Oregon, and a Buffalo Bill Historical
a life as if it were Center exhibit slated for 10 Western
sites. State Humanities Councils, in
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addition to losing anticipated funding
for this year, are facing enormous difficulties in planning for the next. Technical assistance and consultation to
hundreds of small- and medium-sized
cultural institutions will be suspended.
The drastic effects of government
shutdown and budget impasse on American scholarship and the-entire humanities field is not necessarily as obvious
as it is in other areas of concentration.
This is because NEH grants, with their
heavy emphasis on research, rarely see
results for several years. But continuity in support for research projects is
critical, and NEH represents the single
largest source of financial support for
the humanities nationwide. The next
largest, the Andrew Mellon Foundation, provides one-third of the amounts
granted by NEH.
When we eliminate the staff and resources fUnded by NEH and needed to
preserve brittle books, the destruction
does not stop. We have lost volumes of
important manuscripts forever. The
same is true for NEH's important Unit-·
ed States Newspaper Preservation
project to preserve city and small town
newspapers on communities in all 50
States .
Mr. President, I cannot underestimate the gravity of this situation. If
allowed to continue, it will mean that
future generations of Americans will be
deprived of the knowledge of our Nation's rich history. We owe it to our
people to maintain this legacy, and not
to let it slip away. We simply cannot
afford to lose artifacts, texts, wisdom,
and insights that tell where we came
from, who we are, and how we might
make wise decisions for the generations ahead. I urge my colleagues to
consider how very serious this situation is, to understand the long-term
ramifications of cuts in the NEH budget, and to join in a b_ipartisan effort to
enable this agency to continue its
good, worthwhile, and extremely important endeavors.
CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Morning
business is closed.
AGRICULTURAL MARKET
TRANSITION ACT OF 1996
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the J;lending business.
The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:
'
A bill (S. 1541) to extend, reform, and improve agricultural commodity, trade, conservation, and other programs and for other
purposes.
The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill.
Pending:
.
Craig (for Leahy/Lugar) Amendment No.
3184, in the nature of a substitute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Indiana.
Mr. LUGAR. Mr. President,. I yield
myself 5 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFF
objection, it is so ordere
AMENDMENT NO

Mr. LUGAR. Mr. Pre
soon have a cloture votr
substitute to Senate
Freedom To Farm Act
We had a cloture vote c
tion the other day, gair
majority of the Senate
the 60 required to end ,
occasion .
My colleague, Senator
chairman of the comn
·with whom I have work
ate from the time that I
Agriculture Committee
number of constructiv
The latest version we ar·
on is the Freedom To
with additional suggesr
Senator LEAHY in the
stitute. And I support t.
Mr. President.
I wish to simply recite
for the benefit of Senate
lowing this debate. Sena
said, why not take this
producers bid for a pe
ment in the Wetlands RE
as opposed to bidding fo
riod of time. I think tha
structive suggestion. He
we encourage innovati\
agement techniques to t
the Southwest under gn
thorization. He suggest•
possible for farmers to
technical committees. S<
porated in the legislatior
A very significant cha·
dent, is the reauthorizati
Stamp Program and o
programs that require at
this time in order to con:
Senator LEAHY, furt
made an important chan
ing that we reauthorize
tion Reserve Program th
2002, allowing new signu:
water quality a high
which we have considere
our committee with exte
and many witnesses stri
of continuation of the p
the priority for high '
likewise for trying to s
are in a high erosion sit1
course, the preservatio
supported by conserv;
sportsmen throughout th
Senator LEAHY has a
create a nonprofit .founi
mote conservation, a
foundation. This idea h
Senate earlier in previou:
An especially import
Mr. President, which will
of this legislation, is t
gram, $100 million per
tional mandatory fundin
ented conservation cost
lar to the Lugar-Leahy
bill, S. 854.
Let me simply say, th<
tions that would have co
other titles of the farm l
preciate the situation

